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WE SHOW YOU OUR GOODS
Here Are Some Samples of Our April Stock

THE STILL ALARM

Al.K^E .TOVrE
ill

THE LION AND THE MOUSE

V1H(UX1A EEAKSOX
in

THE LOVE AUCTION

WILLIAM DESAiOXD
in

THE PRODIGAL LIAR

(MARLES RAY
in

STRING BEANS

WILLIAM S. MART
in

BRANDING BROADWAY

(ULBERT M. AXDERSOX
in

SON OF A GUN

GLADYS BROCKWELL
in

THE FORBIDDEN ROOM

BM.LIE RHODES
in

THE GIRL OF MY DREAMS

JAXE & KATHERTXE T.EE
in

SMILES

DOROTHY DALTOX
in

QUICKSANDS

ALK^E JOYC'E
in

THE CAMBRIC MASK

GEORGE AYALSH
in

NEVER SAY QUIT

T(Oi :\rTx

111

HELL ROARIN REFORM

SESSCE HAYAKAWA
in

BONDS OF HONOR

THESE ARE NOT MANUFAaORED SAMPLES BUT TAKEN FROM STOCK

IPSWICH OPERA HOUSE



Automobile Sundries of All Kinds. Gasoline, Oils and Greases

MAYER & PORTER
GAKAGE

All Kinds of Automobile Repairs

Done in a First Class Manner

Car To Let By Hour, Day or Week

Telephone 226

4 MANNING STREET IPSWICH, MASS.

Mill Work To Order
1

CANNEY LUMBER COMPANY NEW GOODS
Roofing Nails, Wallboards, Paint

and Tylike Shingles.
1

25 BROWN SQUARE Tel. 124-W 124-R

We niay not be the nearest Druggist

to you but will try to come the

Rompers Waists

nearest to pleasing you.

registered IAngus oavory, pharmacist
j

ODD FELLOWS BUILDING, IPSWICH, MASS.

Bandoes

Madras

Neckwear

Percales

COMPLIMENTS

OF
• HILLER & CO.

G. H. W. HAYES IPSWICH and ANDOVER
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aomoi aoBOi aOBOE aOBOE nDon’t Forget Our Ic Sale

**Save to Buy** - **Buy to Save**

A KNOCKOUT BLOW to old H. C. L

DATE OF SALE

APRIL 3rd, 4th, 5th, 1919

CONLEY the Druggist

O CENTRAL STREET
n

THE REXALL STORE

aoEBOFi losr ioboe

IPSWICH NEWS CO.
Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco.

Papers, Periodicals, Post Cards and

Stationery.

12 MARKET ST., Tel. Conn.

Helen Bradstreet

TITCOMB CO. iiiUittfrg

Provisions MARKET STREET

IPSWICH

The Store

That Gives Value

2 UNION ST. IPSWICH, MASS.
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SENIOR CLASS, MANNING HIGH
SCHOOL.

Town Hall, February 21, 1919, 7.45 P. M.

PRESENTS

‘DADDY ’

A Comedy in Three Arts.

By Lilli Hughes Smitli.

CHARACTERS

:

Mr. Wrexsoii Brown, just like his fellow men Cleon Johnson

Teddy Brown, his son, pursuing foot ball

Paul Chester, a young doctor

Thompson, the Brown’s butler

Mrs. Wrexson Brown just like her fellow

Nellie Brown, her daughter, a debutante

Mrs. Chester, ^Ir. Brown’s sistei* pursuing

Jane, the BroAvu’s cook

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES.

Act I. Mr. Brown’s study.

Act 11. M I's. Chester’s drawing-i'oom.

Act 111. Mr. Bi'own’s study again.

Six weeks ar-e .sui)posed to ela])s(‘ bc*-

tween the sec'ond ami third ac'ts.

at college Oeorge Mayes

Douglas Jewett

William Tucker

women Athea Hayes

Hildred Davis

ill health Lucy Bailey

Cora Benedix

(‘OM MITTEE
Spencer King, (-hairnian.

Samuel Cordon Austin Cav(‘rly

Coach, Miss Lui-a L. (‘ole.

Oui- efforts to make the i)lay a siU'Cess

were rewarded by the enthusiasm of a

large audiem'e. ’Phe |)lay was followed

by dancing. The class showed their a])-

pi'ecuation to their dirci^tor, by [)resenting

ho]‘ with a bouquet of j'oses. The T>ro(‘eeds

amounted 1o jkST.bO.

o



DID HE DO RIGHT?

“1 want to enlist! 1 want to enlist!’'

This was all the poor mother heard

from early morning until late night.

John Hawley was over-enthusiastic

about enlisting. He explained to his

mother that with her consent he could en-

list even now, although he was not yet

eighteen years old.

“And anyway, I don’t see why I’ve got

to stay at home. Pa’s seeing everything

while I’m home, and being called “yel-

low.” It ought to be I instead of pa.

anyway.”

“But who will stay at home and takf'

care of me, if you go, John?” inquired

the mother.

“You’ve got sis and if that isn’t

enough, well

—

“No, John, I can’t let you go. Don’t

ask to enlist again.”

John knew that his mother’s decision

was final, and in his mind he i*ebelled at

the thought of it.

“I .will enlist,” he said, and. he went

sulkily up-stairs to his room and to bed.

That night John lay awake planning

how he could enlist. He thought of a way,

yes, it was the only way—since his mother

had said “No.”
^

The next morning he rose eai'ly. He
took a few belongings, a small sum of

money, his girl’s picture, and started to

(O'eep down the stairs. Suddenly, he turn-

ed. Yes, I’ll take it just the name,” he

thought. He went back to his room, took

a pictu]‘e fi-om his bureau, and puit it into

his pocket with his other belongings.

That day he enlisted. He was sent to

camp. The life was great. Two week.s

passed. Then came the time when he had
been away from home one month — and
then two months — and then the third

month.

“I’d like to write to mother,” he

thought, “but I’m rather ashamed to.

after what I’ve done. Wonder where pa

is now. Wonder if he’s seen any real

fighting yet.”

Then came the summons. All John’s

Regiment crossed the Atlantic, to a new
country and to a new world—the country

they knew so little about, the world that

Avas so new to them.

The first two weeks “over there” were

fine. John thought he had never enjoyed

himself so much. But ever and anon his

mind traveled back across the ocean to a

home that he well knew. “Oh! I wish

that I were a man. It’s my pride that

keeps me from Avriting,” he said to him-

.self.

Oil the third Aveek John’s whole com-

pany Avent into the trenches. Then came

the hell of Avar. They stayed in there

three Aveeks, Avith little food and hardly

any i*est. It Avas noAv that he thought

most of mother. It Vvas iioav that he looked

often at that picture for Avhich he had

gone back into his room. One night dur-

ing the three Aveeks John found courage

to Aviite to his mother. Ah ! such a letter

!

That mother AAdll never forget the Avords

in it. They are imbedded in her heart so

deeply that Ave doubt if they can ever b(‘

erased.

He felt ten times better than before

Avriting the letter. So he told one of his

comrades.

Could it have been God avIio sent him

the courage to Avrite that letter? We avou-

der—yes, it must have been He.

That night the enemy made a fierce

attack. Our fiag fell. Their brave cap-

tain cried for volunteers to carry the

banner. “I Avill,” he heard a young voice

cry. Then someone sprang into the com-

bat seized the flag, and saved the day.—
Yes, he saved the flag, but Avas Avounded

seATi-ely. He was cari*ied to the hospital.

All hour after the battle, a noted geii-
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eral cauie to the hospital to see Jolin.

‘‘Who did this brave deed?” he asked.

“There he lies, sir,” said the captain.

“He’s sinking very fast.” The general

quickly went to John’s bedside and an

affecting scene followed.

“It’s my son, my brave young hero.

I thought you safe at home.”

“Forgive me, father, for T i*an away,”

the boy whispered.

Just break the news to mother,

She knows how dear I love her.

And tell her not to wait for me.

For I’m not coming home,

Just say there is no other.

Can take the place of mother.

Then kiss her dear sweet lips foi* me.

And break the news to her.”

:\rYRTLE GODITT, ’!!).

THE DIARY OF A BOY ‘OVER THERE’

July 9, 1918.

I have enlisted in the army, and I am

just dying to use some Hun for target

practice. I hope we will soon sail for

France, as I am aching to get in the

trenches.

July 20, 1918.

I am on the traiLsport. A submarine

was seen yesterday. Last night we had

a dance and it was the first time 1 missed

my girl. It is “tulf” luck dancing Avitli

a boy. I certainly feel sorry for the wom-

en if all fellows dance the way my part-

ners did. This morning I scrubbed the

deck. I won’t tell mother when I get

back or she ^\ill fire our scrub-lady.

July 31, 1918. •

Last night 1 did guard duty on the u])-

per deck. Gee ! the wind blew like the

dickens! About 1:30 the Captain came up

and gave me a Red Cross sweater. The

American girls certainly knoAv how to

knit. I put the sweater on and I was

warm the rest of the night. I wish they

would fire the cook. I can manage to eat

dish water for soup and leather for meat,

but when it comes to bricks for biscuits—
nothing doing!

August 8, 1918.

Hurrah! We are in France. What ;i

wonderful land! The people are very kind

to us. I received a letter from mothei-.

How happy 1 am ! I just can’t express my

feelings. Can it be possible that at last

I am of some good to my country which I

love? Oh God; with your help J vwiil coi.

(iuer.

August 30, 1918.

At last I am whei'e 1 have prayed to l)e.

The bullets are whizzing by me. I have

twenty minutes off as I have beeii on duty

(juite a while and I liaA^e been granted a

rest. The boys are very contented in the

trenches. They Avouldn’t change pbn^es

with anyone. A large shell just went

whirling by, and a darky said to me, “Did
yo hea’ dat bullet sing?” And he init his

head above the trench to see where it

landed. I said, “Yes, I heard it andynju
will hear the angels sing if you don’t keep

your black head down.” This joke made
quite a number of the soldiers hangli.

Sept. If), 1918.

For many hours I have stood in mud
up to my Avaist, rats have run over me at

j light Avhile I Avas asleep, cooties torment-

ed me, and the dead lay here and there,

but all this is Avar, Avar, Avar for our glor-

ious cause. I am satisfied that 1 am .doing

my bit.

Sept. 28, 1918.

I just received a comfort kit. Th<^

lieople back home don’t knoAV hoAV happy
their little gifts make us. The boys are

just putting the pep in Hieir fighting.

They knoA\' the Americans ai*e backing

J



them 111 ). When we heal'd of the woiidei'-

ful success the loans have lieen in Amer-

ica. a different atmospliere arose in the

trenches. We luTd a feelin<>' tliat we Averi'

being,' thouglit of and honored.

Sept. 30, 1918:

Yesterday 1 i-eceived a message from

the lieutenant to go over the top into No
Plan’s Land and find out how near the

Huns were to us. 1 am to do this to-night

at 11 :30. This is I'ather dangerous work.

If I am caught liy the Bodies I shall be

shot avS a spy. It is my duty and I am go-

ing to do it.

Nov. 2, 1918.

1 am in a French hospital. 1 fulfilled

the Lieutenant’s order. 1 went as near

the German trenches as I possibly could

and 1 had almost crossed No Man’s Land
on my way back ivlien a shell hit me in

the leg. I thought the Huns had got me
for sure then, but I was rescued by my
trench companions. The lieutenant was

summoned and I gave him the information

he desired. I didn’t know what had hap-

pened after that until I found myself here

in the hospital. Gee, but the nurses are

good to me! T hope I won’t lose my leg.

Nov. 8, 1918.

The doctor said 1 was getting along fine

and my leg will not have to be amputated.

The Lieutenant gave me a medal for my
bravery. The battle was won that night

through me, and he said peace is in sight.

Oh God ! Can all this be possible ? T cei -

tainly don’t deserve all this joy.

Nov. 10, 1918.

I am about to leave the hospital. My
leg is a little stiff, but I should worry ! 1

have had the most wonderful care. Mothei*

couldn’t have made it more comfortable.

Nov. 11, 1918.

Peace I Pe^ce with Victory 1 What
words could look more pleasing to the eye

or sound more soothing to the ear. We

must thank God for our joy. The ^vi\v

is over and the slaughtering of human

lives has ceased.

Nov. 12, 1918.

We have done our bit. The Americans

have done their share. W^e still have lo

woi*k hard and we hope we shall receive

the same comforts we had during the

gi*eat struggle. The Y. IM. C. A. must be

kept up and many social functions. In

order to do this more money is needed. 1

have heard that in America the boys and

girls have started a Victory Drive. I know

they will all help to make this campaign

successful. I received a letter from mother

and she said most all the school children

are working to earn money for our social

benefit. Gee. but it’s great to be popular!

1 feel just as though 1 were in heaven.

Nov. 24, 1918.

T am on a transport bound for beautiful

America and igother. I can’t imagine

that what has happened in the past is

true.

COKA BENEDTX, ’19.

POEM

By A. I’ountaine Penne

Where, oh where has the plaster gone

That stuck on the ceiling high

Did a mouse eat it up a dark midnight

Did it cause L. Kings black eye

Oh dear little plaster we think of you still

When we come up to go into chapel

We weep at the space with lathes showing

through

As if it was hit by an apple

(It’s a great mystery to all the editorial

staff how this got past the censor)

H. N. DOUGHTY JR.
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WHO’S WHO”
NAME XiCKNA]VIE HOBBY APPEAKAXCK

Althea Mayes A1 Being stylish Coquettish

Austin Caverly Aut Arguing Lazy

liessie (Chapman Bess Entertaining beaux Blonde

( liester Anthony Jake Xon-student Simple

Mlarice Davidson Clare Cutting up Angelic

deon .Johnson JelT Making dates liofty

Dora J^enedix Kodak Loving Unnatura

Douglas Jewett Dug Holding hands Lanky

Mditli Spy lit Eddie Studying Smart

Kllen 0’J3rien Ella Laughing Indifferent

Klsie Jones J onsey Dreaming l^retty

Kmily Tlobai t Em Catching soldiers Calm

Mthelinda Tucker Idnda W riting notes Xatural

( rladys Brown Glad Chuckling J^i'ighl

Deorge Mayes .Maysie Annoying Well fed

Meoi’gia Reid George J^'lirting Knowing

Mildi'ed Davis Toot Talking Cute

Howard Gordon Doc Plajdng hockey Good natured

Biicy Bailey Animalia Having (uises Bangy

liiicy Sturgis Lon Musical Good

Margaret Reilly Peg Gossiping Haughty

Marion Idiilliiis Flip Dancing Smiley

Myrtle Goditt Myrt Bossing Saintly

Samuel Gordon Sam Debating Comical

Spencer King Spence Star gazing Majestic

Susan Dewai- Susie Cooking Sedate

Thelma Damon Thel AVhispering Innocent

William Tneker BiP Farming Slow

(i



THE LIFE OF “LITTLE JEAN” LACROIX.'

It was a beautiful, bi*ight, sunny after-

noon in the northern part of France, neaj-

the Belgian frontier. All nature had come

out, seemingly to make a holiday, for

was it not the first birthday of little dean

Lacroix?

Everything was bright and gay, and tlu‘

sun seemed to shine with particular favor

4)11 a small peasant’s cottage in a distant

corner of the field. Here, on the doorste])

sat a young woman with a child ])illowed

lovingly in the crook of her arm. As she

looked down on the wee head, she saw

the bright haii*. blue eyes, pink cheeks,

and rosy lips of the infant, and as sin*

looked she drcAv him closer. Ah, he Avas

her boy, and ini one should ever get him,

or take him fi*om her! All her mother

Jove shone fiercely in her eyes at that

moment.

The afternoon waned, and the mothei*

sat and sang little crooning lullabies to

make the baby sleep, but it Avas of no

avail. The infant appeared to knoAv that

this Avas his particular day, and so he de-

cided to have his fill of it. He Avas a

knoAving youngster, and so he Avondered

why his mother held him so close and

saJig so SAveetly to him. Again she looked

at him, and AA^hispered softly to herself,

“You are my Jean, my little Jean! Do
you see your father coming from the field

yonder? Ah, mon enfant, you must grow
up to be as good and noble -as my big

Jean, for you are all I have.”

With that she rose and Avaited on the

step for her “big Jean”, AAdth the baby
still clasped in her arms, and soon the

three of them, big Jean, little Jean, and

the mother passed into the house, to the

simple feast prepared in honoi of the

baby’s birthday. So the first year of little

Jean Lacroix’s life ended here.

Years have passed since then, and the

great year of 1914 has arriA^ed. July and

August have come, and before one knoAvs

AA’hat is really going on, the poAvers of

Europe are at AA'ar. The troops of France

liave been mobilized, but surely, surely,

the people think, the Germans Avill not

entej- Fi*ance or Belgium. Why, they

can’t! Belgium is neutral and our troops

are so strong, they’d hold them back.

Thus the people think and i*eason — to

suit themselves.

In the little cottage in the northern

part of France all is not so peaceful as

formerly, fjittle Jean is noAv his mother’s

little man, although he is noAv tAventy

years old, and big Jean has groAvn older,

and his hair has turned gray. As for the

mother, her face is lined Avith soitoav and

grief, for today her “‘little Jean” has to

leave her and become a soldier. Her little,

lovable Jean! So he leaA^es the tAvo most

dear to him and goes to join his compat-

riots in their effort to save their beloved

France fi-om the invading horde of ruth-

less Huns. As he goes the mother turns

to her husband and says, “Oh, My Big

Jean, if he only proves himself to be as

good as yon, hoAv I aaTII thank God!”

Time passes and the reports aa-'McIi

reach the mother and father in their litth'

cottage become more and more discourag-

ing. The letters from “little Jean” be-

come less frequent, and Avhat does reach

them is not much comfort. They have

heard that the Germans are coming doAvii

through Belgium and into the French ter-

1‘itory, and the peasants have been warn-

ed that they must leave their cottages and

farms and seek a safer place. The mother

and father stay on, hoAvever. For Avhat

if their “little Jean” comes home some

day and does not find them there? So

they live in the hope that soon a letter

aaTU come from little Jean saying that he

is coming home.

One day their greatest Avish comes to



pass, for word comes from Jean, telling

them that he is coming home. Great is

the rejoicing Avhen he comes. Her “lit-

tle Jean!” Hoav strong and nice he looks

in his uniform ! His fnrlongh is passing

([uickly, Avhen they are again warned to

leaA^e their home. Hut no, little Jean is

home now, so they must all stay. Hoav

happy they are in these feAv days Avhich

they have together, and so—great is the

shock Avhen one day a knock comes at the

door, and they are greeted Avith three or

four guttural “Achs. ” Oh, yes, her

“big Jean” fights them the best he can,

but AAdiat care they about her “big Jean”

AA^hen she begs of them to let him liA^e? So

she sees her “big Jean” bayoneted, and

looking at her little Jean, she sees him

bravely gi-appling Avith tAvo brutish Gei--

mans. Her little Jean ! And them—what

are those Avhich are clutching her around

the neck? They feel like an eagle’s tal-

ons. Ah she knoAvs, they are the hands of

those devilish Huns. Where is she going?

She feels as though she AA*ere being drag-

ged doAA'ii into a bottomless pit. Hut she

jnust not leave her little Jean! So once

more she opens her eyes on this Avorld,

and sees tAvo dead bodies. But where is

her little Jean? There he lies, mangled

and bruised. Unrecognizable ! But the

last Avords on his lips are : “For France !”

Thus ends the life of “little” Jean

Lacroix.

GEORGIA REID.

“THE DECISION.”

Jack Salman tilted his chair against the

side of his cabin. He Avatched his servant

driving the horses to Avater at the pond.

The glorious sun AA^as setting in ' the Avest

and the bees murmured a droAvsy good-

night from their hives.

“Plenty of honey, plenty of money.

All that can make life bright and

smniy.”

The Avhistling ceased and a look of pain

crossed the honest, broAA’ii face.

“Hut I have everything,” he muttered.

Still he sighed as he entered the cabin.

He had scarcely refilled his pipe Avhen

he heard his dog scratching at the AA'in-

<lOAV.

“Bad Hero!” he scolded. “Ahvays on

the Avrong side of the door.” He bent to

.stroke the Great Dane’s head as he

opened the door.

Something about the dog’s behavior at-

tracted his attention. He did not Avant to

come in. He AA ould bound doAAui the path,

then turn to .see if his master folloAved.

“Right here, old felloAA, ” said his mas-

ter, as if glad of something to do. AA'alkcd

leisurely behind him. By the shadoAvy

springs and into the darkening Avoods the

great dog trotted. Suddenly he stopped,

AA^aited for his master, then turned into a

side path.

“But, Hero— ” still he folloAved. He
AA'as not thinking of the dog.

Again the dog unexpectedly stopped.

The Jiian looked down. He Avas astound-

ed. A feAv feet aAA-ay on a patch of cold,

dam}) moss lay a child, a little boy, AAdiose

golden curls gleamed like the sun. His

eyes AAere closed but the dai’k fringes

fluttered as the dog laid his cold nose

near the })ink cheek. Where had the man
seen those eyes before? AVhere had he

beheld those eyes so soft and Avistful, so

startling and full of fun?

“I’s lost,” the child laughed Avearily.

“I AA'an aAA'ay f’om nurthy. I Avan Avay,

Avay, off.”

The man bent and aAA'lvAA'ardly, almost

uiiAAillingly it .seemed, lifted the child

gently from the ground. The baby

nestled cosily against his flannel jacket.

“1 saAA' a butterf’y. a pitty, ’ittle bnt-
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terfV- 1^0 lt)ve butterflies?” His

voice grew fainter, his eyelids drooped

and he slept.

“What is it, sir?” asked his servant as

Ids master softly entered the cabin.

“Nothing! Leave me alone. Don’t dis-

turb me again this evening!”

“But your supper, sir.”

“Damn my supper!”

“Very good, sir!”

lie watched the servant close the door,

then as a child puts down a new baby

doll, he carefully laid the sleeping baby

on the great fur rug before the blazing

lire.

Through the long hours of night the

man’s eyes never left the child. Once he

})atted the chubby hand. Once he stroked

the flaxen hair. Not until the first break

of dawn did the child stir. With the

keen eye of childhood he saw the tear

that the man brushed hurriedly from his

I'ough cheek.

“Yow’se been c’ying,” he cried, put-

ting his fat arms tightly around the form

of the kneeling man.

“I have not,” the man denied almost

fiercely.

“Dat’s jus’ what dear muver says.

Where’s dear muver?”
“I don’t know,” he answered; the]i

softer, “Does she cry?”

“Yes,” he answered. “She c’ys every

night. I t’ink cause papa is gone, and is

never cornin’ back any more.”

“Does she ever speak of him?”

“No, on’y unths I heard her cry when

she held n picture nurthe thaid he dav(‘

her, and she said, ‘It was niy fault. If

you would only forgive me, darlin’.”

“Sir, someone wishes to see you.”

Bidding the servant tend to the child

he rose and walked leisurely out into the

new day.

His face betrayed no signs of surprise

as he beheld a group of riders, and

among them a distracted woman—the

woman who had once been his wife.

“Jack,” he heard her murmur; then

she said coldly, “Sir, have yoii^'seen a

child who was lost last night?”

“I have,” he ansAvered in accents cold

and even, “Will you come and see him?”
Me saAA the relief on her lovely face. He

Avas glad, but proud, so proud. Stiffly he

helped her to dismount and led her to the

cabin.

Greedily he caught the Avords she gave

her child. Hungrily he Avatched their

caresses. TIoav she loved her child—her

child and his!

Suddenly she rose, took one tiny hand
in hers, and turned tOAvards the door. She

stopped as her child lingered. He Avas

smiling sunnily at the man.

“Nice man,” he cried, “I love ’ou.”

She started. “You Avere very kind,”

she murmured.

“Kind!” he ansAvered. His great form
relaxed. His stern, cold face grcAV hag-

gard and old.

Emotion and pride balanced.

“Are you ready, madam?”
She started. The great, cold Avorld in-

vited her. The lonely man kept her.

“I am going to stay,” she an.swered.

LUCY BAH.EY, ’19.

WILLIAM AT HOME.

His disgusted and disgusting beastli- of Women and Children,) and E. C. (Ex-

ness, William Hohenzollern, giaiduated terminator of Civilization.) is preparing

from the college of brutishness and canni- for a voyage, exceedingly delightful,

balism AA’ith degrees M. W. C. (Murderer Be does not consider this Avorld the

9



place for him. He is disgusted with it,

and, being a priviledged character, hav-

ing places out of the ordinary at his dis-

posal, has decided to go to the more trop-

ical region. Hades, the inhabitants where-

of will not stupidly reject his cremated

Kultur, but will joyfully welcome it.

The choicest coals will constitute the

couch of the “All highe.st,” and the most

ingenious followers of Satan vdll be his

advisers. Satan vill be forced to abdicate

in his favor. The ex-kaiser will bring

about many reforms in the kingdom.

Among the tir.st will be a very great in-

crease in the temperature in order to

make “His Imperial Highness” more

comfortable, though his minions may be

scorched. Undoubtedly he will moderni/.e

and intensify the ways of frying innni-

grants to his dominions and make his

kingdom so exclusive that in time only

the most select of select will be admitted.

What a boon he Avill become to Hades!

What a loss to the barbarism of tin*

earth

!

kOriS HKAX. ’20 .

SPORTING NEWS.

FOOTBALL.

The football season did not i)rove as

successful as w'e had hoped. This Avas

probobly due to the lack of a coach and

proper outfit. It was considered by tlir

public, how'ever, that the .spirit of the

pupils w^as excellent. .

Although the school did not gain mark-

ed distinction, it w'as decided that the

following pupils de.sei-ved numerals:

Louis Bean

George Andrew's

Gardner Brow n

Austin Caveiiy

William Hayes

Samuel Gordon

Spencer King

Douglas Jewett

Cleon Johnson

George ^Fayes

Arthur ^Fclntire

l.awrence Orsini

CanmUt lloniihton

HOCKEY.

This season has placed the hockey tea!

of M. H. S. among the best in the vicinitx

.

In spite of the fact that the school fui-

nishes no outfit for spoi-ts, the team dC!

exceedingly good w ork,

OFFICERS

:

Captain How'ard Gordon

Manager Au.stin Caverly

SEASON SCHEDULE:
Date Place .M. H. S.

Oppt.

Jan. 30 Ipswich 0

Manchester High 0

(favors granted ns;

Feb. I Hamilton 5

Hamilton High 0

Feb. 4 Danvers 2

St. John’s Prep. b

Feb. h Danvers I

E.ssex Aggie 0

F(‘b. 8 Ipsw'ich 7

Mamilton High 0

Pel). 8. Ipswich 1

Danvers High 0

Tlie followino’ have won their numer

als

:

Samuel Gordon

How'ard Gordon

Austin Caveiiy

George Andrews
Gardner Brown

William Hayes

George Mayes
T..awrence Or.sini

Arthur Mclntire

Bernard Sullivan

BASEBALL.
Baseball practice has begun, and the

prospects for a baseball team in the

school are good. With the material that

we have so far, we have been led to hope

for a strong team.

MYRTLE GODITT. ’19.
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ALUMNI NOTES.

A patriotic coiicei-t was )H*ld in the

Opera House on February 14 toi- the re-

turning heroes of Ipswich. A rather in-

formal evening w^as enjoyed by tlve large

audience. The proceeds are to be used

Robert Bamford

Rodney Bamford

KdAvard Brooks

Walter R. Brooks

William J. Black

(leoi'ge Bartlet

Sylvester Conley

Chester Cotter

Clifford Comeau
Leslie Clark

Fred E. Cronin

Henry Curtis

Richard Davis

Oscar Davis

Havelock Ewing
Oscar Ri'ickson

Theodore Fai*ley

William J. Fo\\4er

Fred K. Foster

Harold Gould

Roscoe Gould

Leslie Gilmore

Charles E. Goodhue, Jr.

iLilph Gilmore

Ixoland Grey

Winfield Haley

Lyjiian Haggerty

Dr. Ralph A. Hatch

Frank 4. Herlihy

George R. Hovey

Starred names rei)resent

(k)r])0 ]*al HVanklin B. Mitchell has re-

turned nTter over one year and a half of

service with the lOlst Engineei's in

France.

Among those recently discharged fi'om

the Avintion (\)i-ps ai‘(‘ Lieutenant Francis

Nason, Lesli(‘ .Millard, and Walter Bi'ooks.

Those dischai'ged from the Signal C()r])s

are I'h’ank ll(M*lihv and Itosctoe Gould.

to construct a tablet which will be placed

in the Manning High School. On this

tablet or Honor Roll will appear the fol-

lowing names:

Charles F. Nason

Myi'on Nason

Edward Norman
Da)ia Parsons

Lemuel Parsons

Chester H. Pickard

Francis Perkins

Elmer Prescott

Jr. Paul Pingree

Geoi'ge E. Prime

JA*ank A. Reddy
John Reddy

Francis M. Riley

James D. Reilly

James A. Ryan

Francis G. Ross

Fred Robishaw

John G. Sperling

Ai'thiir B. Scahill

George W. TAvitchell

Eliot lA Tozei-

Alfred E. Wade
Fi'ancis E. Wade
Roy Waite

Dennison Wallace

Roger Winch

Edward Wells

Harold Wilson

(hn*l G. Woodbury.

who have died in tlnni* counti*y's service.

Alfred AVade of the class of 191b was

among the recent visitors at school. He

has recently i*eturjied from ‘'over there.'’

Among the recent arrivals from ovei'-

seas was Captain Ralph Hatch of the

Massachusetts General Hospital Fnit for

neai'ly two yeai-s. He was at Base Hos-

pital No. b.

Clyde K. Hall

Harold Haskell

Hazen li‘vine

J. Parker Hills

Grenville Jewett

Maynard Jewett

Ralph D. Johnson

Eugene Harrigan

Charles M. Kelly,

Kenneth C. Keyes

Forrest Kneeland

Adrian Lemieux

Karl T.ange

Ross Lakeman

Art h III' S. Lord

Lawrence Littlefield

Charles A. Mallai-d

Leslie E. Alillard

Eugene Matheson

George Matheson

Wilfi*ed G. Morgan
Evei*ett Mclntire

Anthony Miller

Frail kl in P>. Mitchell

ILd])!) Mitchell

John Mansfield

James M. McGinnis

Forrest Moldon

Wilfred Marte

Arthur Martel

those heroes
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THE SOPHOMORE ENGLISH CLASS.

We ai'e the Soi)lu)iii()re Kn^’li.sli class.

We never allow a joke to pass.

We always have prepared the lesson.

And never leave Avithont a blessinsi-.

There’s Esther Bisson, the class pet,

Who ahvays has a smile to let,

And Howard Doughty, the class pest.

Who ahvays has his lesson best.

Then comes Doi'othy Hall, Avho is always

in trouble.

Good thing for us she hasn’t a double.

Then conies Georgie B. the Avee one of tin'

class,

AVho is shaking and trembling for feai*

he Avon’t pass.

We also have Richard, a dear little boy.

To haA^e him Avith us is ahvays joy,

If it should be rumored Beau Brummel is

in toAAUi,

Our class would feel certain they Avere

talking of BroAAm.

Muriel and Marion, the shoi't and tin*

long,

if they Averen’t remembered, it Avoiild

surely be Avrong.

Xathan Sushelsky, Avith the terrible name.

Perhaps it aaMI be shoi'tened Avhen In*

achieA^es fame.

Mary, Avith four soldier brothers so fine,

Sui*ely needs more than a mere passing

line.

We’re proud of her brothei's, as proud as

she,

If you had four brothers, Avouldn’t you
'

be?

Last and least comes my poor little self,

1 deserve like the poem to be put on the

shelf,

For it surely takes brains to Avrite poetry,

1 see,

And brains is the part that is lacking in

me.

CATHERINE CALDWELL, ’21.

CHARGE OF THE SOPHOMORE CLASS

I.

From the grades, from the grades.

From the grades omvard.

All in a sea of Avork,

Strode the brave Sophomores.

ForAvard through the freshman class.

Forward old 1921

!

Into a sea of work

Strode the brave Sophomores!

H.

ForAvard the Sophomore class!

AVas there a lad or lass

Shirked from his duty?

Some one was driving.

Theirs not to question why,

Theirs not to make reply,

Theirs but to do or die

!

Into a sea of Avork

Strode the brave Sophomores!

12



111 . V.

Latin to right of them,

Biology to left of them,

English in front of them.

Puzzled and threatened.

Stormed at with lessons long,

Bravely they strode, still strong,

Into a sea of work
Strode the brave Sopliomores!

IV.

Flashed all their wisdom bare,

Flashed as it met the air!

Conquering everything there

Ijearning each lesson while

All the world wondered.

I'hen when their pride but spoke

They every record broke.

History and English

Reeled from the stroke.

Then they strode on, but not.

Not the brave Sophomores.

Latin to right of them,

Biology to left of them,

English in front of them

Puzzled and threatened.

Stormed at with lessons long.

Still fighting, a gallant throng.

They that had been so strong

Came from the sea of work,

Singing their gay class song.

All that was left of them.

Left of the Sophomores.

VI.

When can their glory pass!

Who can their fame surpass

!

All the world wondered!

Honor the Sophomore class.

Honor each lad and lass,

Brave little Sophomores!

GERTRUDE CHAPMAN. ’21

STUDY.

I’ve studied in school

With my head erect,

.And I’ve studied at home

With a kink in my neck.

I’ve studied through heat

With my head upon ice,

And I’ve studied through cold

Filled on treacle and rice.

I’ve studied on cars

Amid clatter and roar,

I’ve studied in libra 7*ies,

Such a bore

!

I’ve studied in rooms

With a teacher so sour.

And I’ve studied in bed

For many an hour.

Um studying now
In a quiet den.

And I pray that my study

Is nearing it’s end.

I’m tij'ed of study

Through day and through night,

And I won’t be sorry

When 1 huish the fight.

ELSIE E. JONES, ’19.
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CLASS NOTES.

The Sophomore French Class are at

present trying to arrange a stage career

for Miss Hall and Brown. According to

Miss Woods, Dot Hall is to be high-kicker

and Monsieur Brown the greatest living

exponent of toe dancing in existence.

A second earthquake rocked the build-

ing the other day during which a piece of

plaster almost wrecked the basemenf

stairs.

Sleuth Hodgkins is contracting a nerv-

ous breakdown in trying to find the iden-

tity of the Girl of Mystery who caused

Miss Woods to speak thus:

“Monsieur Brown, portez-vous les bon-

bons a une fille avec les cheveux blonds”.

Anyone going into Miss Marsh’s reci-

tations a little while ago would have

thought that she was conducting a school

for the deaf and dumb. We all noticed

she could talk however, when she wanted

to call anyone down.

Callahan—“I wish that Increase Hor-

ton would decrease the le.ssons.
”

Pupils
—

“It’s too cold to study here.”

Miss Ferguson—“Well, go down to a

hotter place.” Oh-h-h-h!

Miss Sanby—“Did you tell Miss Hall to

go down to drawing when you saw her?”

Callahan—“No.”
Miss Sanby—“Why not?”

Callahan—“Because she was already

down there.”

King, in science class.
—

“It’s a scientific

fact that some of our best swimmei^s can ’t

lloat. I can sndm but I can’t float.”

Mr. Tozer, enthusiastically.
—“Did you

enjoy the music?”

Janitor, frankly. — “Oh, yes, after 1

found out what it was. At first I thought

somebody Avas meddling with the fui-

nace.”

Barbara James received a new ring for

her birthday. When she came to school,

much to her disappointment, no one no-

ticed it. When Bar])ara was unable to

stand it any longer, she exclaimed

:

“Oh, I’m so Avai'in with my new ring

on!”

In the study hall one morning Gwinu

was cheAving gum.

“Gwinn,” said Miss Wood, “Have you

something in your mouth?”
“No, ma’am,” came the ready ansAver.

“Just exercising your jaAvs?”

Miss Wood, in Spanish class,—“Caver-

ly, pronounce ‘trabajar’ ”.

Caverly—“I can’t pronounce it.”

Miss Wood—“What can’t you pro-

nounce ?
”

Caverly— ‘
‘ Trabajar.

’ ’

Mr. Marston, Avho on entering the study

hall finds pupils in great disorder,
—“Just

out of curiosity, Miss Damon, I Avant you

to tell me AA^ho Avas the laziest person in

my absence.”

Miss Damon—“I think Miss Reid was

because I Avatched her every minute.”

Reilly
—“Are freshmen green?”

AndreAA's—“Sure, didn’t you knoAv tha1

before ? ’ ’

Reilly—“No, not till I saAv you.”

Miss Savage—“Take your seat, Miss

Benedix.”

Miss Benedix—“ Where to?”

Here is a note found at the end of an

English exam on Burke’s Conciliation

Speech

:

‘
‘ Oh Death, where is thy victory

!

Oh Grave, AA'here is thy sting!”

One stormy day the folloAving conver-

sation took place in Senior Eng.

Mayes—“Let’s decide about haAdng a

school paper.”

]\Iiss Cole—“Why no, Mayes, no one is

here.” *
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Extract from a .Junior Kngiisli examin-

ation paper:

^‘The Reformation was the spiritual

awakening, the time when people l)egar

to awake for themselves.”

Teacher’s comment: “Awake! In tin*

moi'uing ?”

Brown said in Knglish tliat Chaucer was

not born in the ordinary way. Could Ge-

offrey have been hatched?

The great detective agency under the

leadership of Sleuth Hodgkins is no\\’

hard at work dogging the footsteps of the

vile villain who ate the plaster ofP tin-

veiling of the assembly hall.

Doughty and Hinckley hadn’t anything

more to learn about the inside of Mr.

Marston’s office, when they left it last

Eriday.

It’s quite a job running between bas(‘-

balls, when coming to -school.

Miss Wood perpetrated a terrible crim<-

when she got us to wail the Star Spangle<l

Bannei* in Erench with extra syllables in

v.vevy line.

Mr. Bean in Advanced Algebra—“ I

didn’t get the right answers, but I am
sure that my examples are correct. Must

I mark them wrong, Miss Rowell ?

“Where were you on the night of the

High School Athletic Association Daiice.

Miss Gould?”

“If T should tell you, you would know.”

ErankliTi Hulbert, in oral composition.

—“He kept living and writing until In*

died.” Remai'kable!

Thei-e are many uses for powder in this

world. Ask Hazel Rogers and she will

tell you the most common use.

Erench 111, discussing “Colomba”:
Miss Wood—“When a person is in love

she endeavors to prevent it’s being

known.”

R. Sullivan, under his breath. — “Are
you Speaking from experience?”

Miss Marsh—“Sullivan, explain to me
what hendiadys is.”

R. Sullivan — “I have never had that

kind of fever.”

Miss Cole, reprimanding the class for

laughing at Titcomb, — “Some of you
laugh at nothing.” Possibly she is right?

Student, speaking of potash — “It is

)iecessa]*y for the culture of potatoes.”

’Phe third triumvii-ate has recently

formed a detective agency in room 2. It

is a sad fact that no arrests have been

made as yet. Two warrants were made
out but they were confiscated by Chief

.fudge, .Miss Marsh.

Moi-e enlistments wanted in the Roman
Army, especially in the tenth legion.

Miss Rowell—“Well, Miss Davis, I sup-

pose you did these ten simple problems?”
Miss Cleola Davis—“Er— I did all but

len.”

Louis, pausing over a Latin translation,

“Eh-ih-ehem, Miss Marsh, I will do this

literally.
’ ’



THE RED CROSS DOG.

Boom! Boom! Boom! and then came once

more

The silence of death as of yore.

They sought for victims in the fog.

They found only a Red Cross dog.

A cur whose blood oozed on the ground,

Whose eyes were patient, wistful, brown.

They gave him food, his head caressed,

He raised his eyes and they were blessed

Feebly he tried to wag his tail.

But all his mighty strength had failed.

Only a cur, a hound, a beast,

But many a man had he released

From death. Many a brave man Avho fell

He had drawn from the smoky hell.

Many a starving, thirsty man
Had been saved by his tiny can.

Many a cold and gloomy night

Had he dodged the glaring spot-light.

And had fanned Avith his quick, Avarm

breath

The spark of human life from death.

More peaceful groAvs the faithful glance.

More peaceful, dear, braA'e dog of France.

Eyes of men grow dim in token.

The cord of his life Avas broken.

LUCY BAILEY, M9.

AAvake, AAvake, dear Manning High

!

Shall Ave allow your fame to die?

Shall Ave alloAv your golden name,

Which sounds within the Halls of b'am(‘,

A symbol* of Democracy,

A synonym of Victory,

To perish in the Sands of Time?

No! We shall fire it AAuth a fiame so great

That it shall gain reviving life

And rise to a far greater state.

Triumphant over all.

LOUIS BEAN
RAYIMOND SULLIVAN.
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John Tsoutsouras

COMPLIMENTS Electric Shoe Repairing

OF

IPSWICH MEAT MARKET
First Class Shoe Shine Parlor

For Ladies and Gents

Telephone Connection

:

14 CENTRAL STREET

!

'
1

IPSWICH, MASS.
1

1

HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS
WHEN YOU WED COME TO

Buy King Arthur’s Flour
Because it makes good bread

DICK GARRETTES
N. J. BOLLES, Grocer FOR ANY

Harris Clothes Shop
IS THE PLACE FOR

School Supplies

Snappy Clothes M
Ipswich, Mass, ALSO COME FOR

KIPPIN’S MARKET
MAGAZINES, CANDY, COLLEGE

ICES, SODAS & NEWSPAPERS

Meats and Provisions

TELEPHONE 63.M NEXT TO POST OFFICE
1



Parlor of Sweets

Qyality Ice Cream

The Store of Satisfaction

Srnmn irug

Queen Quality Shoes

Sodas and College Ices

Fruits

Fine Confectionery

Etc.f Etc.

TYLER’S

BWING’S
THE BEST

HAIRDRESSING ESTABLISHMENT

W. E. SCOTT
Oltgara mh ©obarro

10 CENTRAL ST.



•PSW CH PUBLIC LIBRARY

3 2122 00137 2113

GEORGE HAYES
Plumber^ Steam Fitter & Sheet Metal Worker

DEALER IN

RANGES, STOVES, FURNACES and

KITCHEN FURNISHINGS

JOB WORK PROMPTLY EXECUTED

ARTHUR C. DAMON
COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHER

DAMON BUILDING

Depot Square and Market Street

LOUIS H, BIXBY

Complete Family Outfitter

IPSWICH, MASS.

(finmpUments

uf

Sfirat department Bhne

^=0.

I
J. J. MERRILL

[

Electrician-Constructor f

iiHiiiiiiiminiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

^
[

IPSWICH OFFICE

Rooms 3 and 4 Damon Building

IPSWICH, MASS,

I ^rfr=nGr i e .1 T-mc-Tf==fnj I



Have You Tried The Season Latest

IN

COLLEGE ICES
IF NOT

DO SO AT ONCE

Grapealade and Orangelade College Ice

SOMETHING VERY CHOICE

Always Something^ New at "Helens”

Cozy Corner Parlor :: 8 Central Street

SCHREMPP^’S
iFlmiter

*
2,7 Market Street

C. F. CHAPMAN SON

Athletic

Supplies

Telephone .*51T-W

We liave removed oiii* Millinery' Busi-

ness from 10 .Market St. to oui* Flowei-

Shop
;
saving the expense of one stoi'e,

makes it possible to give you better val-

ues botli in Millinery and Flowers. We
make up designs and bouquets for all oe-

easions at vei-y reasonable prices.

AGENTS FOR

Reach Base Ball Goods

EASTMAN KODAKS


